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Homecomi~g
groups named
The Youngbloods, Watts 103rd Street Band, and Green 'Lyte
Sunday are the scheduled groups for the homecoming concert
•'T~e Festival of SoWlds" on Friday, October 23, according to
Tommie Denny, Nitro senior and homecoming publicity chairman.
Emphasizing that the week should have something for everyone, Miss Denny said that Green Lyte Sunday ("Woman's Blues'
and "Emmie") feature the traditional type soWld; The Youngbloods ('' Let's Get Together"), hard rock; and The Watts 103rd
Street Band ("Express Yourself"), African soul.
Scheduled between the three groups in the 6 p.m. to midnight
festival is God's Will (formerly the Dynamiks).
The homecoming dance at the Field House will be from 9 p.m. .
to 1 a.m. and will feature the Omegas, an Ohio group, added
Miss Denny.
Prices are set at $3.50 per person for the festival and $2.50
per person for the dance.
Other events for the homecoming week include a tentatively
scheduled TGIF on Sunday, October 18 and a showing c1 "La
Boheme" by the Arts and Cinema Society at 8 p.m. in Smith
Music Hall Auditorium.
Judging for signs, house decoratioos, etc., is scheduled for
4 p.m. Monday. Also on Monday, an WldergroWld movie and short

CHARLES WRIGHT AND THE WATTS 103RD STREET BAND
To Appear at the " Festival of Sounds"

Misuse of eating permits to stop

ID's will be issued
By GRACE JANE MOORE

Staff reporter

Procedures designed to stop
misuse of cafeteria eating
permits have been instituted,
accordi11Jl to Gordon Yingling,
director of food s.~r:vi~~-Cafeteria identification cards
will be issued next Wednesday
to students who have paid to eat

in University cafeterias, he said.
Also, he said students may
consume as much food as they
wish inside the cafeteria, but
" no food , drink or equipment is
to be taken from the cafeteria."
Yingling said the new ID's
will have the student's picture .
in the background and numbers
superimposed upon them to be
punched at each meal.

Faster Tower lines
caus~ lack of space ·
By RAE LYNN KABAT

Staff reporter

Faster lines in Twin Towers
cafeteria are causing a lack of
seating space, according to
Gordon Yingling, director of
food services.
"Physical facilities are
cramped," said Yingling .
" Monday evening we fed 1,200
students here <Twin Towers) by
6 p.m ." The lines are now
faster, resulting in dining room
space being quickly filled and
students have to wait for tables,
explained Yingling.
Yingling stated two reasons
for the overcrowded conditions.
Over half the 1400 students to be
fed a ppear during the first hour
of cafeteria service, causing a
bottleneck in terms of seating.
The Athletic Department dining
area is the second reason. This

70-seat area is rt!served exclusively for 64 football players.
Yingling also offered several
s olutions to the seating
problem. Yingling stated that
rush hours in Twin Towers
cafeteria are often offset by a
lack of students in South Hall
cafeteria. He suggested that
some students could take advantage of that cafeteria. On
November 21, the Athletic
Department dining area will no
longer be private, and 70 more
seats will then become
available.
The renovation and reopening
of the old cafeteria will also
provide additional sea ting,
Yingling said. According to
Joseph Soto, Vice President of
Business Affairs, the time of
this reopening will be determined by the official total
number of students to be fed.

This system has been introduced due to falsification of
University I.D. cards
formerly stamped for cafeteria
use. Yingling said falsification
was "prevalent" last year with
a few cases of st·1dents illegally
eating for two semesters.
·He said the new card will
prevent falsification since it
cannot be used more than once
for any meal, and tampering
will ruin the card.
Students are now being admitted to cafeterias by showing
their University I.D. card and a
temporary plastic card which is
punched at each meal.
In answer to students'
questions about cafeteria rules,
Yingling said cafeteria policies
are stated in the Student
Handbook.
He said the cafeteria staff has
been working to speed waiting
lines and generally have succeeded in doing so. " Monday
evening we had fed 1,200
students here <Twin Towers) by
6 p.m.," he said. However, the
faster lines result in dining
room space being quickly filled
and students ha ve to wait for
tables.
Other personnel concerned
with cafeteria operation and
directly responsible to Yingling
are Frank X. Bower, manager
of South Hall cafeteria ; Ronald
D. Shultz, manager of Twin
Towers cafeteria, and Charles
E . Moore, food production
manager.

subjects wi)l be shown in Smith Music Hall Auditorium.
Tuesday features Stewart L. Udall, former secretary c1 the
interior, at 8 p.m. in Old Main Auditorium as part c1 the Community Forum.
·,
•• Bonnie and Clyde" is scheduled for Wednesday night in Smith
Music Hall Auditorium in cofl,Jlnction with the Student Union
Board.
On Thursday, Emme Kemp is scheduled for 11 a.m. for a convocation; the Melbourne Symphony at ·s: 30 p.m. _for ttre Artist
Series; and a pep rally, bonfire, and snake dance at7:30.
Friday, October 23 will feature "The Festival of Sounds"
which Rich Dunfee, Wheeling senior and social affairs commissioner, hopes will "break down the date and coat the tie affair"
that the concert has traditionally been.
·
He added that no chairs will be placed on the Field House
floor--that if students wanted to sit down they could use the
bleachers. As opposed to prior concerts, students will be permitted to dance, he said.
Saturday, October 24 features the homecoming parade at 9
a.m.; the football game with Western Michigan at 1:30 p.m.; and

the dance at the Field House.
Pat Harlow, Huntington senior, is homecoming coordinator.

Committee to study
faculty 'contracts'
By PAUL GILLETTE

Staff reporter
A special faculty committee
will be chosen to study the
wording of the University's
faculty notices of appointment,
according. to Dr. Louis B.
Jennings, professor of Bible and

Twin Towers'
registration

"Y

Today is the final
for
residents of Twin Towers
East and South Hall to
register as a candidate for
Dorm Government.
Offices to be filled are
president, vice president,
secretary. treasurer, floor
representative and judicial
board. Freshmen are
eligible to run for any office
except president.
Hodges Hall will hold
elections sometime in the
near future .

religion and president of
Marshall's chapter of the
American Association of
University Professors.
Faculty notices of appointment are issued each
spring to faculty members as
notification of employment for
the following year.
The committee a·s signments
are not complete but this will be
taken up in October when the
AAUP starts meeting.
Dr. Jennings said the concern
is about a change in the wording
concerning the specific duties of
a faculty member. Under the
terms of the old contracts, the
duties were stated specifically
and was considered a legal
contract.
The new wording merely
states that the specific duties
will be assigned by the
university president. This
conforms with the W. Va. Board
of Regents statement of personnel policy which also sa~
the university president shall
assign specific duties.
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Judicial Board unfilled

Good
MCorni.lnll!C
Weather
TODAY WILL BE partly cloudy with temperature in the upper
S0's. Weekend forec.ast calls for partly cloudy skies tonight with
65 to 70 degrees. Saturday' s temperature will be in the upper 80's
with a chance of thunder showers.

Todav
WMliL STAFF meeting will be held in Science Hall Room 16
at 4 p.m.
ENTRY FORM.'- are due in the intramural office today by noon
for women' s intramural badminton.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON and Delta Zeta will hold a TGlF at Der
Ratscheskellar from 3 to 6 p.m.
ET CETERA will be di sbributed from '.l a.m. to 3 p.m. in Smith
Hall lobby.
APPvIN fMENTS FO:l taking
senior pictures for the Chief
Ju stice will be made in the Chief Justice ol!ice from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Today is the last day.
AL PHA CHI OM.~GA will have a slumber party with new pledges
at the house.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA will have a TGlF with Sigma Sigma Sigma
at the fraternity house.
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LA~l3DA CHI ALPHA will hold its annual Buccanneer Blast from
S p. m. to midnight at the t;ptowner Inn with music by the Soul
Expedition.
TAU KAPP:' iPSILO'.'I will hold its annual s'toneage Stumble at
the llullaballoo from 8 p.m. to midnight with music by Appalachian
~Ma inline.
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The Judicial Board, handling a nd able to reason." Grade
disciplinary c ase s and in- average requirements will be
fractions of university policies, determined later.
Students interested should
needs students to apply for
seven vacant positions on the pick up a Civil Service Ap·
plication at the Student
board.
Student Body President Government Office. If there is
Michael Gant, Huntington no one at the office write
junior is asking all students who "Judicial Board", your name
feel they are capable to apply. and address on a piece of paper
"Persons who wish to apply and leave it, Gant said.
should make this their most
important
extracurricular
activity. I can't emphasize
enough how important it is,"
said Gant.
Gant emphasized the fact
these people should be TO THE EDITOR:
"dependable, reliable, mature
I think this whole women's
liberation is just a big farce to
attract attention and to .disrupt
Harless sets
the progress of Marshall. Right
now these Buffalo Babes are
proied deadline just what we need to help brinl!:
good athletes here. This will in
Deadline for application in turn help the University a great
the Marshall University-West deal. I attended the meeting on
Virginia
Cpoperative Tuesday night and listened to
Educational Awareness Project Mr. Red Dawson assistant
is Wednesday, according to football coach and to Miss
James W. Harless, director of Patricia O'Connor. When the
man from Channel 13 walked in
freshman programs.
on the meeting later and asked
Students selected will work for permission to have two
viewpoints
on
with federal and state agencies opposing
and high school counselors in television, one from the
bringing
awareness
of women's liberation and the
vocational and educational other from a Buffalo Babe, Miss
opportunities to high school
students and adults.

O'Connor said.she refused to be
put on any public media. At 11
p .m. on Channel 13 news we saw
Miss O'Connor willingly stating
her viewpoints and a buffalo
babe. Also when we got the
paper today on the front page
was a picture of the members of
the
women 's
liberation
picketing in-front of Gullickson.
This is public media also !
Another fact I witnessed that
was not mentioned in the paper
but that was brought up in the
meeting is that Miss O'Connor
is planning to transfer out of
MU. Is this the kind of person
you want to tell you what to do
girls?? ? ? ??
GAIL MYERS

Selden, N.Y., freshman

FIENOI TAYEIII IESTAUUNT

Harless said there are too
many people in the surrounding
area who are not aware of the
opportunities in the two areas
which the project will touch.

Complete or begin your special
weekend plans by dining with
your favorite girl at the French
Tavern .
. ,....._..,. Open 4 to 10 p.m . Sunday 12
noon to 10 p.m . Closed Mon-

Students applying for these
positions should be eligible for
the work' study program or be
willing to donate time to the
project, according to Harless.

I

The Judic ial Board will
consist of seven students and a
number of faculty member s not
exceeding the students. The
Board will be expected to come
when called to listen to
violations of policies and hand
down decisions.
Gant again stressed that it is •
very important because there
are several cases pending.

day.
2349 Adams Ave .
Route 60 West

Adv.

MARSHALL CATHOLIC.COMMUNITY
"A new University Parish Community
for all Catholic Students, Faculty ·and Administration''

SUNDAY MASS SCHEDULE
SATURDAY EVENING AT 6 PM
SUNDAY MORNING AT9:45 AM
SUNDAY EVENING AT 5 PM
DAILY MASS SCHEDULE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
AF'_I'ERNOONS AT 4:30
FRIDAY AT 12 NOON
CONFESSIONS

rMP..-•••••

MARSHALL

UNIVERSITY

: SA TU RDA Y AFTERNOON FROM 5 to 5: 50
15 MINUTES BEFORE DAILY MASSES

STuo•:sT 1':EWSPAPER

Eslablishtd " "
Entffttd as second claH matter, May 2t, 1'45, at the Post Office at Hun•
tln9'on, West Vir9ini1 25701, under Act of Con,reu, March I , 117'. Publishtd

Tvesdty, Wednesday, Thursday and Frid11y .durint schoo( year and weekly
chfrlnt 1umm..- by O.partment of Journ•lism, Marshall University, 16th
StrHI alld 3rd Avenue, Hunllniton, w.., Vlrtini• 2S701. OIi-campus sub•
scription r•••• 54 per 1emnter, plus SO cents tor ••ch summer term . All full
time
payl"I , , _ , ac1ivlty -vices IN •r• entllle<I to copies of Th•
l"ortlle-.
STAFF
Edltor-in-cllief... .... . ............ . ................. Wayne F•ulkner
MollOfl"I- ... . .... ... . . . ... . ... . ... .. ........... .. .. Marti Votel
5-fle<lltor.. . . . ... ..... . ..... .. . . . ...... . ................ Jell Nathan
l!dltor,e<llterlol .,.... ........ . . . . ..... .................. Tommi• Denny
News ...,.... .. .... . . . ...... .. ......... . .. .. .. 1.. .11. F ~. l"ottl Kipp
Clli.t .......,.......,, .. , .. ..... . .......... . .... .. . ........ Jack Saam-•

ALL THESE SERVICES ATTHE CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER CHAPEL

•-ts

Gr-te•ul•t-•1IMS1 fflOIIO.... .... ... ... .. .. .. . . ... . . . sorall MIiier
AulstOllt ...,._, " ' - · . ... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .......... Anita Gordner
GrNMte assist-- ,redllefieft.. , .. ..... .... . ... .. , J...., H-lcllMfl
fl•<•lfY NYll«S, ........... . . ..... . ... . Or. TIMtllH McCey. Cort - -

FATHER ROBERT T. SCOTT, C.S.P.
of lhe Paulist F athers, Pastor
<First full-lime Catholic M.t:. chaplain>

OFFICE

CHAPLAINS' QUARTERS

Campus Christian Center
52!1-:10116

ci·1p and p ost

"Pa ulist Penthouse"
llito Sixth Avenue, Apt. II
:;2:;.41;111

Ad v.
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Health plans delayed
on observations and interviews,
they submitted a list of
recommendations that would
Proposals for upgrading improve and upgrade the
Marshall's Student Health present services. The recomCenter made by a survey team mendations include both
from Ohio University last enlarging the staff and imspring have not been im- proving physical facilities.
The first recommendation is
plemented due to the fact that a
director for the health center to have one full time and one
has not been appointed, ac- part time physician and the
cording to Dr. Constantine W. addition of another full time
Curris, director of student nurse. This would enable the
center to have longer hours and
personnel programs.
The team, made up of John better service. Expanding the
Cornwell, business manager for hours to midnight and having
the Ohio University Health seven day service would be an
Service and E . D. Mattmiller, immediate outgrowth of the
M.D., director of Ohio enlarged staff.
The remodeling of the present
University Health Service, mei
with students, faculty and facility to enable it to meet the
administrators concerning the upgraded service is the next
Student Health Center. Based. reommendation. This should
By ROGER DYER

Starr reporter

'

'

New system planned
Workers are building a courtyard to the Firth Avenue entrance to the new Student
Union.

Workers

T_w o grants offered
for overseas study
By GARY RAMSEY

Staff reporter

Deadline for applying for
grants provided by the Institute
ol. lnternationalEducation <IIE >,
in graduate study or research
abroad, is Nov. 1, according to
Dr. John R. Warren, dean of
Graduate School.
According to IIE, two types of
grants will be offered. They are
U.S. ·Government full grants
and U.S. Government travel
grants. The U.S. full grant will
provide tuition and maintenance for one year in one
country, round trip transportation, health and accident
insurance as well as incidental
allowance.
The institute provides that
candidates between 20 and 35
years of agewill be preferred and
those who have not had prior
opportunity for extended study
AAUP DINNER SET

Morris Harvey's American
Association of University
Professors has invited all
Marshall faculty members to a
diMer at 5:30 p.m. Monday in
Charle.ton. Dr. Bertram H.
Davis, secretary of the national
AAUP,
will
speak
on
"Professionalism of a College
Faculty." Reservations cost
$2.32 and should be sent with a
check no later than Friday to
Miss Roselyn Freedman, vice
president ol. the Morris Harvey
Chapter of AAUP, Charleston
25304.
.
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~o matter· •:
how high
· on the
ladder
you seem
to rate, it
is better
to love
than it
is to
hate.
- -/
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or residence abroad, with the
exception of those who have
served in the armed forces .
Although a degree is not
required for performing artist,
they must have four years of
professional study or experience. According to IIE,
applicants in social work must
have at least two years of
professional study or equivalent
experience after the Master of
social work degree. Medical
applicants must have an M.D.
at the time of application.
Dean Warren said Marshall
has placed it's quota of two in
previous years. Selections will
be made on the basis of
academic and professional
record, proposed study plan,
language preparation and
personal qualifications.
According to Guyer, the institute is responsible for the
recruitment and screening of
candidates for U.S. Government Awards under the
Fulbright-Hays
Act.
I
.
.

FRIDllY, OCT. 2 at 8:30 rt1
CHAf?LrESTCrJ CDVIC c~rlTt:r!
TICHETS $6.00 and $5.00 ON SALE r.T

CIVIC cunm, TUR~~RS, SEAr?S, CiOR3YS, AAA CLUB
IAY JB'IELHS In t2UUTIIUiiCU, CALL 344-2451

,.,AIL onDEr?S L:Ot1 TO:

NATIONAL SHOWS, INC. c/o CIVIC CENTER
CHARLESTON, r,EsT VIRCllilA 25301

Adv.
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Sides are taken
in code conflid
Two sides of the controversy
surrounding the Board of
Regent's Code of Conduct are
evident along the sidewalk by
Shawkey Student Union. At left,
students are recruited to join a
suit filed last month against the
Code, opposing it on grounds of
constitutionality.
·
In the photo at right, the
Young Republicans Club, a
campus organization which
recently proclaimed its support
of the Code of Conduct, conducts
its -membership campaign.
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and repression ---all problems
Veteran
actor · James
in today's society.
Lawhorn, Mason graduate
" I believe Shaw is saying that studeQt, ~kes the role of Lord
Six men and three women we can solve problems if we had Summerhays ,
a
retired
A staff meeting for students interested in working at WMULhave been chosen for roles in good sense and good manners. diplomat w~o represents the
FM will be held 4 p.m. Friday in Science Building room 16.
the play "Misalliance" to be We should use our heads more, aristocracy. ·
·
.emotions lri.s,." commented-:.. , · -Summerhays' son BenUey, a
Tom Tiu\(ler, program. direc~r, said, ~• A I ~ on-the-air presented Nov. 4-7.
work is available, we need people to.dowork in other capacities."
Play director,Clayton P~. · Professor Page. . · .
·· ,bright, typical aristocrat, is
Students who have previously worked at the station and those professor of speech and director
Charles Faircloth, Mar- played by Danny Browning,
who have recentlyfilledoutapplicationsareaskedto be present
of the University Theatre, tinsburg freshman, has the role Wayne senior. A schoolfriend of
for this meeting.
announced the roles after of John Tarleton, a successful Bentley, Joey Percival, acted
No ptior broadcasting experience is necessary.
hearing approximately 30 manufacturer of underwear. by Rob Haskins, Charleston
candidates during tryouts Sept. Mrs. Tarleton is portrayed by sophomore, is a c~mpetitor for
14-17. Assistant director is Becky Alleman, Parkersburg · Hypatia's hand.
Six sororities· issue bids
Stanley Witofsky, instructor of sophomore.
Nancy - Polino,
Elkins
Six MU sororities gave out bids to 139 women Friday, Sep- speech.
The "square" son who works sophomore, becomes Lina
tember 18, after six days of formal rush.
Written by George Bernard in his father's business, Johnny Szczepanowska, an aerial
The breakdown of pledge intake for each sorority is as follows: Shaw in 1910, the play is set in Tarleton is Jerry Bailes, acrobat and "a woman with
Delta Zeta-27, Sigma Sigma Sigma-26, Alpha Xi Delta-26, Alpha Surrey, England, in 1900.
Princeton sophomore, while everything."
Chi Omega-22, Sigma Kappa-21, Phi Mu-17.Although 60 years old, the Jane Moody, Nitro freshman,
Bruce Martin, sophomore,
Rush officially began on September 12 with two fashion shows production contains many becomes Hypatia, the daughter and Ray Unger, freshman,
presented by the Smart Shop.
universal themes. It is a . wishing to be the· "liberated combine to do the role of
comedy of ideas, touching on female. " ,
Gunner, a poor clerk. 1
CAPER rush registration Monday - everything from love and
marriage ' to political obMarshall University CAPER unit (Pershing Ruffles), women's servatiorts
to permissiveness
_
_
drill team and military sorority, will hold rush registration
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. Monday through Thursday at a booth in
front of Shawkey Student Union.
Anyone wishing further information should contact Linda Morgan, Elbert, W. Va., sophomore, Jeanne Reisman, Middlesex, N.J.,
A "Committee on Special students complete college.
sophomore, MarionHarrison, Madison jJoior, or Teresa Harmon
Members of the committee
Services for Students" has been
in Twin-Towers west.
·
Federal grant scholarship appointed
at
Marshall are Dr. Mahlon C. Brown,
, which include the University, to assist the professor of social studies;
Faculty Wives Club to hold meeting checks
National Defense grant and the " Comprehensive Program of Barney W. Frazier, student;
Educational Opportunity grant Special Services for Disad- Doris J. Harvey, student; Mrs.
The Faculty Wives Club will meet Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in programs, will arrive in the vantaged Students from Ap- Newatha Johnson, parathe North Parlor ca Old Main. Mrs. Garrett Evans will disFinancial Aid office by Oct. 1, palachia."
counselor, Neighborhood Youth
. cuss Huntington's Volunteer Bureau and Mrs. Helen Gibbins will according to Marc Sprouse,
The advisory committee is Corps ; Roderic McCrory,
discuss the Women's League ca Voters with emphasis on the financial aid adviser.
composed of faculty, students student; Deana Ruth Mills,
November election.
Sprouse
said
because and community representatives student; Ron Roby, director,
Congress ran into budget dif- who will serve to bind the West Virginia Educational
Student teachers must file
ficulties, the request for funds project to the University and to Awareness Program; Joan E.
could not be sent until Sept. 1. the community.
Ross, executive director, SouthStud~,it' teaching applications Cor second semester must be
Sprouse said other scholarThe members of the com- western Community Action
filed by Nov. 10 in Laboratory School Annex Room 200, ·accord- ship checks are available and mittee will focus on the needs Program ;
· Mrs.
Ruth
ing to Jack E. Nichols, co-ordinator ca student teaching.
can be picked up by those and program evaluation, Sutherl1 ,, . guidance couneligible to receive them. establishing policies subject to selor,
!redo-Kenova High
"Students who are receiving the directors' approval, and School; Dr. William A. Wallace, Ballou' featured in E. Towers
scholarships donated by in- · recommending changes in associate
professor
of
. "Cat Ballou," a full length movie starring Lee Marvin and di_vid~s s~ould _c heck with the ,program administration.
education; Dr. Harold E . Ward,
F1nanc1al Aid office because not
. Ted R. Morford is director of professor of biological science
· Jane Fonda; Will be shown tonight at 8:00 p.m. in the Twin
all_ have been rece~ved,'' Sprouse the special services program. and Dr. Elizabeth B. Wolf,
Towers East'lounge.
. The movie is open to Twin Towers East residents and their . said.
which will help disadvantaged professor of psychology .
The National Defense grant
· ·
dates.
·

Students needed for MU's WMUL

By NANCY Mr:ANS
Staff·reporter

Federal aid
checks due

Comm,·ttee fo help
disadvantaged

'Cat

Badminton first coed iotramural
Badminton has been chosen
as the women's first intramural
event for 1970-71.
Health cards will be required
before a woman may participate in the ~ment . .
The tournament will begin at

6 p .m. Sept. 29 and run Tues.
through Thurs. of each week.
Entry forms and health cards
are due in the women's intramural office 12 p.m. Fri.
For further information
contact Martha Smith 525-9936,

:::1~~;J_

221 000
,
, anincrease

S t u d e n ts

Registration is 'improved',

rec e i v i n g
Registration for'tbis semester
scholarships can check at the has been . the best in years,
Financial Aid office, Old Main according to Dr. A. Mervin
Room 124, to collect their funds. Tyson, vice president of
The checks for the Success academic affairs.
Through Education Program
The most notable change in
for July can also be picked, up in registration_ procedures , ac·the Financial Aid Office. ·
cording to Dr. Tyson, was the

availability of academic deans,
department heads and advisors
during the entire registration
period. This was accomplished
by using student instead · of
faculty help on the registration
floor.
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Fellowship
applications
Seniors and recent graduates
seeking to become college
teachers and in need of financial support should contact Dr.
Paul D. Stewart, professor of
political science in Room 717
Smith Hall before Oct. 5.
The Danforth Graduate
fellowships are open to men and
women of accredited colleges in
the United States, who have a
serious interest in a college
teaching career, and who plan
to study for ·a Ph.D: <or an
appropriate advanced terminal
degree l in a field common to the
undergraduate college . Applicants may be single or
married, must be less than 30 at
the time of application, and
may not have taken any
graduate or professional study
beyond the baccalaureate.
Those who are enrolled at the
time of applicatiC\n in a combined B.A. or M.A . program are
eligible, provided the bachelor's
degree has not alr_eady been
awarded.
·
Special attention is given to
three areas in considering
candidates for Fellowships: 1.
Evidence of intellectual power
which is flexible and of wide

range ;
of
academic
achievement which is a
thorough
foundation
for
graduate study. 2. Evidence of
personal characteristics which
are \likely to contribute to effecti've teaching and to constructive relationships with
students. 3. Evidence of concerns which range beyond selfinterest and narrow perspective
and which take ethical or
religious questions seriously.
The award is for the
academic year of the calendar
year , and is
normally
renewable for a total of four
years.
fellowship stipends are based
on individual needs, but may
not exceed $1800 for the
academic year and $2400 for the
calendar year, and $2200 and
$2950 for married members;
plus dependency allowances for
children and required t1:1ition
and fees.
The
Graduate
Record
Examination Aptitude Tests in
Verbal anq Quantitative
abilities are required , and
should be taken on Oct. 1_4 or
earlier. Scores from the Dec. 12
testing wiU be accepted.
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Shady retreat

j

CONTINUING SUMMER weather forced many into airc-conditioned
comfort, or under trees, as this coed beneath the MU Beech
Tree.
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Air game with Rockets?

Hoof Beats

Toledo University is riding
atop the crest of a 13-gamewinning streak and many
people consider the Rockets one
of the best teams in the country.
Head Coach Rick Tolley
admits that he _is worried, but
-then- Tolley is worried all the
time. "Anytime we play a good
football team or for that matter
anytime we' pla_y a football
game, we worry," he said, "but
we definitely feel we're going to
· Uni
th
k
t
win.
ess ey mathea great
improvem~nt
firSa
two games weover
feel weeir
have
good cbance of winning."

By_JEFF NATHAN
Sports editor
Since interest in this year's Herd football team has reached an
all-time high, we decided to enter the field of pigskin predicting,
a dangerous game, in which many a writer has lost face.
i'his week's column will deal only with the Marshall~Toledo
game, but future columns will feature other games from the
MAC and around the nation.
As an added attraction, I have contacted a large band of soothsayers and each week, two will collaborate on predictions for
Marshall's upcoming game.
This week our guest gypsies are theThunderingThumb Thumpers; who are making their first appearance ever in the Huntington area, after a long and distinguished career of casting spells
on poor unfortunate grasshoppers. So let's spin the wheel of fortune for the first time.
TU Coach Frank Lauterbur
HOLY TOLEDO! Toledo 38- Marshall 25. Buffalo couldn't
was also confide_nt, but felt the
come close last week a Herd of Buffalos will come closer but the Herd was potentially by far the
Thundering Thumb Thumpers put their chips on the Rockets. best team the Rockets will have
In our first week of guessing, I must disagree with our guests faced to date. "We · haven't
Hoping that our gypsies will not be offended, I pick Marshall 27- played anybody as good as
Toledo 21. Toledo is probably the toughest team the Herd will Marshall yet._ We scouted them
face all year. A win could set the stage for a very successful
last week against Morehead and
season. Here's counting on Ted Shoebridge and company to produce we feel they are a greatly imthe points, and.the nation's fifth rated defense to stop Toledo's
proved ball club. They have the
powerful offense.
greatest offensive potential of
anyone we've played and we
~
were particularly impressed
with the potential of Ted
Freshman basketball Coach Dan D'Antoni is .anxious to meet Shoebridge, Art Harris and Joe
with all freshman prospects. an4 has set a meeting for 3 p.m.
Hood. They're real quick."
Oct. 8, in GH 123. If you wish to play freshman basketball attend
Toledo returns 15 starters
this meeting.
'
·from last year's undefeated
MAC championship team, and
earlier this year Lauterbur was
quoted as saying, his team had
"more depth and more experienced personal than ever."
This includes last year's 11-0
team.
Lauterbur conceded his
Rockets have more depth, and
even . with injuries to running
back Tony Harris,
(who
should be ready for MU l, and
cornerback John Saunders, out
with a broken leg, the Rockets
will be in good shape. ''Thank
goodness for that depth," said
Lauterbur.
Chuck Ealey, all MAC

........... .
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·by Phil flank

"

quarterback and last week's
MAC back of the week, and
fullback Charlie Cole have been
outstanding, according to
Lauterbur. Ealey is averaging
l90 yards offense a game, by
himself, and Cole, Toledo's
number two rusher last year "Is
picking up where he left off."
The Rockets plan no major
changes for the . Herd. "We'll
play Pr,ett>: much our standard
game, said Lauterbur.

Defensively, Tolley als-o has
no plan changes. "We're kind of
scared to change our defense
after it did such a good job last
week," he said. "It's like
studying for a test. If you study
a certain way and make a good
grade, you go back and study
the same way.
The Herd will leave for Toledo
today. Game time Saturday is a
p.m.

MU' S base ba 11 ·fea m
b
• •Ing
eg In S '71· fra In
•

While professional baseball
teams are winding up their 1970
season
play,
Marshall's
baseball team has begun
training for its 1971 season.
Unlike football and basketball, the National Collegiate
Athletic Association puts no
restrictions· on the number of
practice sessions for baseball.
Due to lack of restrictions,
baseball coach Jack Cook said
he has planned six weeks of
practice for the fall and more
practice, beginning again in
January.

to single out players with less
ability and cut them from his
oversized 80-man squad.
Other than pitching, the
inexpel'!e~c~ spot is shortstop.
Cook said Jun1~r Jo~ Lutes and
f ~ a n David _Allie would be
battling for the Job.

*****Used
**1'tFunalture
*.,_..,......_
Adv.

~ . Living Room1
. a ..riigeratofl, Ranges
Prices to suit your budget

Cook said he is running his
squad through the fundamentals of baseball. This
way, Cook said, he will be able
On!,, th ,.:- F,n,·st ,n Fr.1mcs
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Herd ranlced fifth
After last week's 17 to 7
victory over Morehead the
Thwidering Herd defensive unit
has been ranked fifth in the
nation in giving . up total
defense.
The · defense led by such
standouts as Larry Sanders,
Dave Griffith, and sophomore
stars Felix (Flip). Jordan and
Bob Van Horn limited the

Morehead offense to 153 total
yards,· good for only one touch-

down.
As far as rushing yardage the
Herd defense was just as stingy.
Morehead could only manage 52
yards on the ground.
This stopping of the Morehead
rushing game earned the Herd a
ranking of sixth in that
. category.

SENIOR PICTURES
SEPT. 28 -- OCT.
. 2:
Must sign for a time by 5 p.m.
Sept. 25 in Chief Justice office
(Student Union)
between 9 and 5.
I

Chief Justice
Sitting fee--$2 per senior:.

Pressed for time? Stop at McDonald's.
Adv .

Fifth Avenue at 21st Street
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Team practices
ha rd and long
just getting over a knee injury
and his condition as a runner is
not known. They have practiced
Marshall University ' s as if he will be in top form.
Dawson said they know
Thundering Herd would really
have raised the dust this past Toledo's Don Fair is a favorite
week at Fairfield Stadium if all receiver in a tight yardage play.
the dust hadn't been covered up They will throw to him when
they need a first down. Dawson
by the astro-turf.
Both the offense and the said, "We'll be ready for him."
To this he said, the morale of
defense have been practicing
long hard hours at the stadium the team is extremely high. In
in preparation for •the Toledo addition Dawson referred to a
game this coming Saturday on little known fact that Marshall's
the Toledo University .campus. defense has been ranked fifth in
The game will be played at 8 the nation after one game, but
he stressed he won't know how
p.m. in Toledo's Glass Bowl.
Carl Kokor, defensive line accurate that ranking is ,until
coach, said the players were after the Toledo game.
All of the coaches and team
establishing variations of
positions designed to stop members have stressed hard
work all week. They feel that it
Toledo's key plays.
Kokor said, "We've been is the only way their efforts will
working on efficiency of pay off.
execution with the emphasis on
the importance of the _Toledo
Al Carelli, offensive line
game. They are just a little coach, said he didn't feel the
bigger than us but that's really offense moved the ball as well
not 'important."
as it could have against
Coach Red Dawson, defensive Morehead, and he emphasized
coordinator, said the players that Toledo will be one of the
have been spending around best defensive teams 'fie will see
three hours a day in practice all year.
sessions instead of the normal
two hours.
Carelli feels if the team is
Dawson said, "Toledo has an going to score it will have to do
explosive offense. They scored it with good blocking. As far as
16 times on long running plays. reaching that fine edge of
Our job is to plug up these readiness, Carelli feels the
holes."
offense may be just a little
A potentially big headache behind the defense.
Saturday, will be Toledo's
The varsity saw films of past ·
quarterback, Chuck Ealy. He is Toledo games Wednesday
an All -American candidate. night. This is hard work, also,
Dawson said, "We must put since it provides a chance to
pressure on him and make him spot Toledo's weak points.
make mistakes.",
In that respect, Marshall's
Officials needed
freshman quarterback, Mark
Miller, has had an unique part.
During the practice sessions
Miller has worn a jersey with
Chuck Ealy's number on it and
his helmet bares Ealy's name.
This was done to get the defense
use to seeing Ealy on the field.
Miller has had to scramble
and throw long 'bomb' type
passes, both Ealy trademarks.
Miller said, "Ealy's great, but
we'll stop him."
'
Part of the teams over all
preparation has been to do
much more running to build up
endurance. Conditioning has
received much attention.
The coaches say that Toledo
is a definite threat in the air and
because of this the defensive
secondary has had a real tough
workout the whole · week .
Breaking up pass plays will be
an absolute necessity .
Coach Dawson mentioned
Toledo halfback, Tony Harris,
another All-American candidate, as still another threat.
Seven times he has scored
touchdowns on runs of 43 to 84
yards. Dawson said Harris is
By DAVID J. CRANCE
Sports writer

=
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JOE HOOD DEMONSTRATESSPEED

Shows good potential for Toledo game

WRA activities planned
All women students at
Marshall are automatically
members of the Women's
Recreation Association <WRAl.
The
organization
was
developed to encourage all
women, regardless of skill in
various sports, to participate in
some organized recreational
events.
Events include table tennis,
tennis, badminton, ·volleyball,
basketball , bowling, shuffleboard, softball and golf.
Student heads of the various
sports were chosen from varsity
players and upperclass women
by Miss Betty Roberts, intramural director.
Fall activities are badminton,
headed by Martha Smith; table
tennis, Toni St. Clair;
volleyball, Bobbi Crews and
Drexina Lawson, and shuffleboard, whose head has not
been selected.
'
Spring events are basketball,
Jody Lambert and Delois
Morrow ; bowling, Sharon
Legg; softball, Vicki Scott and
Barbara Boley ; archery, Janice
Beesley; Tennis, Pam ·Swain,
and golf, .Pat Connelly.
Awards will be given to individuals, independent groups,
dorms, and sororities who

Blue Ribbon

PARKING PLACES FOR

d i s p Ia y
·o u ts ta n d i n g
achievement in the various
events.

Tennis team wins
Marshall's women's tennis
team defeated W. Va. State
seven-love, Wednesday at Institute.
The following MU women
posted victories in singles :
Bobbi Crews defeated Miss
Mosley 8--0; Carolyn Connor
defeated Miss Crawford 11-9;
Jody Farley defeated Miss
Harper 8-1; · Sandy Burge
defeated Miss Walls 8-1, and
Beth Balhatchet defeated Miss
Duncan 8-1.
In doubles Miss~ Connor and
Farley of MU defeated Misses
Mosley and Harper 6-2 and 6-1. .

RENT
located in rear of the Delta
?.eta sorority house 1695 6th
Avenue $20 per semester ·
Phone 522--0986
LOST: 1969 Greenbrier East
class ring in Ritter Park or
West Towers vicinity. Reward.
Call 525-1874.

,~~osi:·

JJJllt}Q?l\J~l
I.ane,;

~hy_ go-•roun_~---·
1n circles ... ,,,
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CARAVELLE®-- ______ -by

I

CLASSIFIED

Bulova

from

,, ,

,

$1095

The picking's easy. Everyone but real squares knows that every
Caravelle is jewel-levered, has an unbreakable mainspring and
comes with that famous Bulova guarantee. So slop wasting ·time.
Give ii instead-precisely.

Ad v.

GUYAN
AUTO PARTS
New. . .

Used..

FATHOM "D"-Water re•
sistanl. Sliver back around dial. Rac ina strap.
$12.15

PRl NCESS - Precision
jeweled. Classic stylin&,
shock resistant $12.15

ll(lr, "A" - Water rt•
slstant. Sweep second.
Shock resistant. $10,15

Rebuilt..

525-8173
4TI Richmond St.
Guyandotte
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Mass media topic for CCC seminar
By DEAN WALLER
Staff reporter

effort to begin an active interest
in the Center's seminar, acThe Campus Christian Center cording· fo Rev. George L.
will begin a seminar this week- Sublett, Baptist chaplain of the
end to study the creative force CCC.
of the mass-media in today's
An informal service will begin
society.
at 9:45 a.m. Sunday in the
At 9 p.m. Saturday in the Center with Catholic Mass
Center's Reception Hall, the conducted by Father Robert T.
Coffee House will be open to all Scott, Catholic Pastor of the
students. This program is an CCC.

CCC to hold
discussions
at luncheons
Campus Christian Center will
again sponsor weekly interdisciplinary luncheon
discussions beginning Oct.- 4.
The Rev. Hardin W. King,
campus Presbyterian pastor,
said two types of luncheon
groups will be offered:
( 1l Open conversation, where
the topic for discussion depends
upon what the people in a
particular group happen to be
concerned with on a given day.
<2) Content oriented, vyhere
the topic is agreed upon in
advance.
The open conversation group
would emphasize personal
relationships, while the content
oriented group would emphasize both relationships and
content.
Those participating in groups
would be held to a commitment
which would be both an
agreement to meet together for
a minimum of eight consecutive
weekly luncheons, and the
selecting of a period when each
person had a minimum of an
hour for luncheon . and
discussion.
"We hope that such an
arrangement wo~d cause folks
to become acquainted across
discipline lines and in the
process create friendship,
support and understanding. The
more people come together, the
better the comm~ication will

ROTC grants

be."

A Coffee House will be held at
10: 15 for Catholics coming from
Mass and the Protestants going to worship service.
The Ecumenical Service
begins at 10: 45 which ·will
feature Rev. William D. Miller,
United Methodist chaplain as
the speaker. Rev. Miller will
also officiate the Communion
service which is presented once

a month at the Center.
· Rev. Miller said that the
Sunday morning worship is an
effort "to reach those people
who are not being reached by
local service." Although much
of Rev. Miller's time is spent in
his .work on campus at the
Center he is currently the pastor
of the Emmanuel United
Methodist Church.

Rev . Hardin W. King,
Presbyterian Campus Pastor, is
the coordinator of the Sunday
morning worship which introduces the students and
faculty to the activities the CCC
p,resents.
According to Rev. King, the
CCC will sponsor a theme of
freedom and awakening in the
services. Music will be the basic
symbol of worship with a
combination of the tranditional
hymn!I, new contemporary
music for religious programs,
and hymns with popular tunes
to back sacred words.
During the worship, open
prayers and requests will be
made while the piano, organ,
guitar, and other such instruments will be used.
Rev. Sublett will coordinate
the later services Sunday. At
5:30 p.m. Sunday at the CCC, a
supPfr will be held costing 50
cents per person.
The Creative Worship service
will be held at 6:20 p.m. which
will feature a contemporary
film, "The Parable."
The Mass Media Seminar at 7
p.m. will present Dr. Simon
Perry, professor of political
science.
Dr. Perry's topic will be,
"The Power of the Mass
Media." This will begin the
study at the Center and it will
conclude November 1, 1970.
The seminar sessions will be
taped and manuscripts will be
derived from the tapings.
Rev. Sublett said, "God is at
work in our world reconciling
people." He added that man is
interested in what is.happening
today while the Center through
this serµinar will try and explain how the mass media can
help us "become the kingdom of
God."
Within the next six weeks,
Rev. Sublett and the CCC hope
Partllenon ptiei.
COL. E.R. MATTICE, professor of military science, presents to make this seminar a
Army ROTC scholarships to five MU students. From left, are · significant contribution to
James Bias, Jeffery )lnior, Col. Mattice, James Bradley, Dun- community life in Huntington.
-bar junior, Johnnie Allen, Hurricane sophomore, Steven Dial, He said television personalities,
Branchlancl sophomore, and Harr_y Ritter, Coal City freshman. tri-state newspaper and radio
teams, and state representatives will make this session
profitable ·to the Center and
those involved.

Center gains Catholic chaplain
Marshall University has a new
addition to the staff of the
Campus Christian Center.
Father Robert T. Scott, Catholic
Society of Paulists <C.S.P.l, is
the first full-time Catholic
chaplain at MU.
Father Scott is formerly from
the Catholic student center ·a t
Ohio State University, but he is·
no stranger to West Virginia
since he also served as Catholic
chaplain at West Virginia
University for 10 years.
While at Morgantown, Father
Scott founded the St. John's
University Parish where he
served as pastor to all the WVU
students, faculty, and administration.
This work will be continued at
Marshall because he is
presently engaged in a new
parish to begin here.
The Marshall Catholic
Community will soon be the
first Catholic parish on campus
as an extension of the Newman
Club.
Bishop Joseph Hodges of the
Wheeling Diocese named
Father Scott to head this
Community.
According to Father Scott this
new Community will give
pastoral care to all Catholic
Marshall students, faculty,
administration, and their
families. Father Scott will have
an office in the Campus
Christian Center and celebrate
Mass regularly -there with

Sunday Masses on Saturday
evening at 6, Sunday morning at
9:45, and Sunday evenings at 5.
Confessions will be heard in his
office on Saturday afternoons at
5 and before daily Masses.
During this program, classes
of instruction will be given
weekly for Catholics and those
interested in knowing more
about Catholicism. Religious
instruction will be given to
faculty children by Marshall
students. Discussion groups will
be formed and Masses will also
be held· in the homes and the
quarters of the chaplain located
at 1610 Sixth Avenue, Apt. 11.
The hope of this new
movement is that the Marshall
Catholic Community will bring
together the Catholic students
and faculty and then be encouraged to become interested
members of the total University
community, according to
Adv.

Q i0Jru11tis CA00o
Phone 529-3297

Father Scott.
He added that by working
through the Campus Chrisµan
Center the Catholic Community
will be able to work with people
of all faiths in the work of
Christian action in the whole
surrounding area.
The new priest is a native of
South Orange, N. J., and
graduated from Seton Hall Prep
and Holy Cross College in
Massachusetts before entering
the Paulist Fathers SeJninary in
Washington, D.C.

formed and their purpose is to
make .the Catholic teachings
and ways more understood by
all Americans, according to
Father Scott.
The Paulists have specialized
in college work on the secular
campus, and Father Scott
added that the Paulists are
Catholic chaplains in such
places as Ohio State, WVU,
University
of
Texas,
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology
(M.I.T.),
University of California of Los
Angeles <UCLA), Universities
These priests were the first of California in Berkeley, Santa
American order_of priests to be Barbara, San Diego, and Irvine.

APARTMENT
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

2 Bedroom, Air Cond., Furnished Apt. Excellent condition, close to .Marshall Call
522-4413 -Mon. thru Fri. 1-5
2 ·Bedroom unfurnished Apt.
carpeted, air cond., wood
burning fireplace. Excellent
Cond. · walking distance of
Marshall. Call 522-4413 Mon.
lthruFri., 1-5
Ad•.
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Tonight:
The Esquires
ID

$1

1404 3rd Ave.
New Manager
Open 11am - 11pm
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